
Shareholders agreement published pursuant to art. 122 of LegislativeDecree 24.2.1998,
n. 58 – Essential information pursuant to art. 130 of Consob Regulation no.
11971/1999, as subsequently amended

PIRELLI & C. S.P.A.

This document has been updated on November 6, 2015 in the paragraph “Percentages and
number of financial instrumentssubject to the Shareholders Agreement”, section relating toPirelli,
as well as insome other paragraphs, at the outcome of the mandatory tender offer launched by
MarcoPolo Industrial HoldingS.p.A. on the ordinary shares of Pirelli, pursuant to Articles 106,
paragraph 1-bis and 109of Legislative Decree No. 58 of February 24, 1998(“TUF”), and following
the conclusionof the procedure for the joint exercise of the sell-out obligationunder Art. 108 TUF
and the squeeze-out right under Art. 11 TUF, as well as to take into account the Corporate
Res tructuring of CF (as defined below).

Below, in underlined italics , are the parts added or rephrased with respect to the essential
information updated on October 6, 2015.

******

O n March 22, 2015(the “Signing Date”) China National Chemical C orporation, a s tate owned
enterprise controlledby the State-ownedAssetsSupervisionandAdministration C ommiss ion of
the State Council (SASAC) of the People’s Republic of China (“CC”), and C hina National T ire &
Rubber Corporation, Ltd., a company controlledby CC (“CNRC”), on one s ide, andCamfin S.p.A .
(“CF”), Long-TermInvestments Luxembourg S.A . (“LTI”) and C oinv S.p.A . (“Coinv”), on the
other side (collectively, the “Parties”), entered into a sale and purchase and co-inves tment
agreement, as amendedon August5 , 2015 (the "Agreement”) which rules , subjec t to the
satis fac tion of the conditions precedent provided by the same A greement:

(i) the acquisition, by a newly-established Italian joint stock company (società per azioni),
indirectly controlledby CNRC (“Bidco”), of the ordinary shares of P irelli & C . S.p.A .
(“Pirelli” or the “Company”) heldby CF directly and(to the extent possible, as described
below) indirec tly through C A M 2012 S.p.A . (“CAM 2012”) (the “Participation”);

(ii) the reinvestmentby CF of a portion of the proceeds fromthe sale and purchase of the
P irelli ordinary shares direc tly held by C F;

(iii) the executionamongthe Parties, on the date of completion of the sale and purchase
(respectively, the “Closing Date” and the “Closing”), of a shareholders agreement
setting forth provisions concerning, amongstothers, the corporate governance of the
C ompany andof its controllingentities and the trans fer of the relevant shares (the
“Shareholders Agreement”);

(iv) after the Closing, the launch by Bidco of a mandatory tender offer on the remaining
ordinary share capital of Pirelli pursuant to Sections 106, paragraph 1-bis , and 109 of
Legislative Decree of February 24, 1998, n. 58 (“TUF”) at the price of Euro 15,00 per
share andof a voluntary tender offer onthe entire savingshare capital of the same Pirelli
at the price of Euro 15,00pershare, subject to reachingno less than30% of the saving
share capital, with the goal to delis t the C ompany (collec tively, the “Offer”).

The purpose of the transactionso structured(the “Transaction”)is the implementation of a long-
term industrial partnership betweenCNRC and the existing shareholders of CF (Coinv and LT I) in
relation to Pirelli. Uponcompletion of the Transaction, CC is expected toexercise control over the
C ompany.

O n the Closing Date (August11, 2015), CFhas reinvesteda portionof the proceeds from the sale
and purchase by subscribing, at the same conditionsof CNRC, a share capital increase of Newcoof
variable amount (the “Reinvestment”). Asa result of the Reinves tment, the share capital of
Newco is held as follows:

- C NRC (through SPV Lux): 65%;
- C F (direc tly): 35%.
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In addition, pursuant to the Agreement, on November 4, 2015 the shareholders of CF (Coinv, LT I
and LTII ta, as definedbelow) have completed a corporate restructuringof CF, whichhas realized
the exit of LTIandLTI Ita from the share capital of CF and the attribution to LTI andLT I I ta of a
directparticipation in Newcoequal to36%of the Newco s take heldby CF, whichshall maintain a
s take in Newco equal to64%of the initial s take (the “Corporate Restructuring of CF”). A fter
the C orporate Restructuring of CF andas a result of the subscription of the Additional Capital
Increase by CF and/or CNRC, as the case may be, the share capital of Newco shall be held as
follows:

- C NRC (through SPV Lux): between 50.1% and 65%;

- C oinv (through C F): between 22.4% and 37.3%;

- LT I (directly and through LT I I ta): 12.6%;

providedhoweverthat the participationheldby CNRC shall never be reduced below 50.1%.

The Agreement includesalsoa numberof provisions relevant for the purposes of artic le 122,
paragraphs 1 and5, of the TUF andof the applicable provisions of Consobresolutionn. 11971 of
May 14, 1999 as subsequently amended (“Issuers Regulation”).

In particular, the Agreement includes a number of provisions, relevant for the purposes of artic le
122, paragraphs 1 and 5, of the TUF, summarized below.

Undertakings regarding the Board of Direc tors of P irelli

O n August 11, 2015two members of Pirelli’s Board of Directors res igned from office, effec tive
from the Closing Date. It is provided that the co-optationof two directors designated by Bidco (Mr.
Bai XinpingandMr. Ze’ev Goldberg)will take place, at the latest, on the first Pirelli Boardmeeting
after Closingand, in any event, no later than the beginning of the offer period of the O ffer.

The Agreement finally provides for the undertakingof CF to procure that, followingcompletion of
the Offer, the directors of the Company appointed out of the s late presented by C F res ign from
office, in order for the new direc tors des ignated by C NRC to be appointed.

Undertakings of the Parties in case of alternative offer

In case of launchby thirdparties of a tender offeralternative to the Offer, the Agreement provides
for a period of consultation of the Partiesandsets forth the respective rights and obligations of the
same Parties in relation to such alternative offer.

Undertakings regarding the Merger

Subject to the satisfactionof the conditions precedent inaccordance with the applicable laws and
corporate governance procedures:

(i) in case, following the Offer, Pirelli is delisted, a merger by way of incorporation of P irelli
and Bidco into Holdco shall be resolved upon ( “Merger A”); or

(ii) in case Pirelli is notdelisted, a merger by way of incorporation of Pirelli intoBidco aimed
at delistingPirelli shall be resolved upon, P irelli provided however that the opt-out
considerationdue to the ordinary shareholders of P irelli does not exceed the O ffer price,
or, if this is not the case, with s imultaneous lis ting of Bidco (“Merger B”); or

(iii) in case the mergerunder(ii) above is not completed, the Parties will dec ide whether to
proceedwith the merger by way of incorporation of Bidco into Holdco (“Merger C”);

(each of the mergers desc ribed above, “Merger”).

Undertakings on the Indus trial Reorganization
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The Parties have agreed toprocure that, in accordance with the applicable laws and corporate
governance procedures:

(i) the C ompany implements andcompletes the ongoing industrial project, aimedat granting
autonomous relevance to the Industrial tyre business , also through a separate entity
(referred to in the A greement as “Pirelli Industrial”);

(ii) the procedures for the combination of Pirelli Industrial withcertains trategic asset owned
by C NRC (the “CC Asset” are completed);

(iii) the combinationof Pirelli IndustrialwithFengshenTires Stock Limited Company (Aeolus),
company partic ipated by C C , is completed;

(the above, collec tively, the “Industrial Reorganization”).

Stands till undertakings

The Agreement provides for the undertaking of each Party not to purchase nor carry out any
transaction concerning the Pirelli sharesor other financial instruments connec ted thereto which
may cause an increase of the Offer price, as well as of the sell-out price and the squeeze-out
price.

Shareholders A greement

Finally, pursuant to the Agreement, onAugust11, 2015the Partiesentered into the Shareholders
A greement.

* * *

The Shareholders Agreement sets forth the rulesand the contractual undertakings of the Parties
regarding, amongstothers, the corporate governance of the I talianHoldings (as defined below)
and of P irelli, the possible relistingof P irelli incase the delistingof the same is achieved and the
regime forthe transfer of the participations heldby the Parties in the I talian Holdings and in
P irelli.

Company whose f inancial instruments are interested by the Shareholders Agreement

MarcoPolo International I taly S.p.A. (Newco), joint stock company incorporated underI talian law,
with a sole shareholder, with registered office inM ilan, via San Primo no. 4 , regis tration at the
C ompanies Regis ter of M ilan, Tax C ode and V A T no. 09052130961.

MarcoPolo InternationalHolding Italy S.p.A. (Holdco), joint stock company incorporated under
I talian law, with a sole shareholder, with regis tered office in M ilan, via San P rimo no. 4 ,
registrationat the C ompanies Regis ter of M ilan, tax C ode and V A T no. 09057800964.

MarcoPolo Industrial HoldingS.p.A. (Bidco), joint s tock company incorporatedunder I talian law,
with a sole shareholder, with registered office inM ilan, via San Primo no. 4 , regis tration at the
C ompanies Regis ter of M ilan, Tax C ode and V A T no. 09065250962.

P irelli & C. S.p.A., with registered office inM ilan, Viale P iero e Alberto P irelli no. 25, regis tered at
the C ompanies Register of Milanat no. 00860340157, having, as of November 6, 2015, a share
capital of Euro 1,345,380,534.66, represented by n. 475,740,182 ordinary shares and n.
12,251,311savingshares . The savings shares of the C ompany are lis ted on the Mercato
Telematico Azionario organized and managed by Borsa I taliana S.p.A ..

Parties to the Shareholders Agreement

 C hina National Chemical Corporation, Chinese company with registered office in Beijing
(P eople’s Republic of China), no. 62 WestBeishuanRoad, Haidian District, registered with
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the State Administration forIndustry andCommerce of People’s Republic of C hina under
no. 100000000038808;

 C hina National Tire & RubberCorporation, Ltd., Chinese company with regis tered office
Beijing (People’s Republic of C hina), no. 62 West Beishuan Road, Haidian Dis tric t,
registeredwith the State Administration forIndustry andCommerce of People’s Republic
of C hina under n. 100000000008065;

 C NRC International Limied, Chinese company with registered office inRMS 05-15, 13a/f,
SouthTower WorldFinance CTR Harbour C ity, 17 C anton RD TST KLN, Hong Kong
(People’s Republic of C hina) (“SPV HK1”);

 C NRC InternationalHolding (HK)Limited, Chinese company withregisteredoffice in RMS
05-15, 13a/f, SouthTower WorldFinance CTR Harbour City, 17 CantonRD TSTKLN, Hong
Kong (People’s Republic of C hina) (“SPV HK2”);

 FourteenSundew S.àr.l. ,Luxemburgishcompany with registeredoffice in Luxemburg, rue
Guillaume Kroll no. 5, L-1882, registered at Luxembourg Regis ter of C ompanies and
Bus iness under the no. B-195473 (“SPV Lux”)

 C amfinS.p.A., I taliancompany withregisteredoffice in Milan, P iazza Borromeo n. 12,
number of registrationwith the Companies Regis ter of M ilan, Tax C ode and V A T n.
00795290154;

 Long-Term Investments LuxembourgS.A., Luxembourgcompany withregisteredoffice in
412F, route d’Esch, L.2086, Luxembourg (Grand Duchy of Luxembourg);

 LT I Holding S.r.l., Italiancompany with registeredoffice inM ilan, via Giosuè Carducc i no.
32, registeredatCompaniesRegisterof M ilan, Tax Code and VATno. 07794690961 (“LTI
Ita”)

 C oinv S.p.A., I taliancompany withregisteredoffice in M ilan, P iazza Borromeo n. 12,
number of registrationwith the Companies Regis ter of M ilan, Tax C ode and V A T no.
08852660961.

Percentages and number of f inancial instruments subject to the Shareholders
Agreement

The Shareholders Agreement concerns the shares and the financial instruments issuedby Newco,
Holdco, and Bidco (collectively, also the “Italian Holding Companies”) as well as the ordinary
sharesof Pirelli which shall be held by Bidco on the C los ing Date, following the O ffer and
thereafter, as illustratedabove, as well as the Pirelli sharesheldby CF throughCAM2012, in any
case syndicated to the Shareholders A greement.

A s of November6, 2015, Bidco owns all the ordinary shares of the C ompany, except for No.
351,590 treasury shares currently ownedby Pirelli. As regards the sharesowned by C A M 2012
(equal to 3.08%of the votingshare capital of Pirelli, taking into account the transfers of a portion
of the underlyingsharesavailable for exchange which in the meantime occurred pursuant to an
exchangeable bond issued by CAM2012), suchshares have been transferred toBidco on October
12, 2015 at the Offer price.

Content of theShareholders Agreement

Governance of the Italian Holdings

Corporate Purpose

The corporate purposesof SPV HK1, SPV HK2, SPV Lux, CF, LTI, LTII ta andof the I talianHoldings
consist exclusively in the holding andmanagement (directly or indirec tly) of the P irelli Shares
under the provisions of the Shareholders Agreement and the carryingoutof the usual ac tivities
ins trumental, complementary or useful for the achievement of the corporate purpose.

Participations in Newco

The participations held in Newcoby C F (the “CF Stake”) and by C NRC (the “CNRC Stake”):

(i) at the date of s igning of the Shareholders Agreement, are equal to35%withreference to
the C F Stake and to 65% with reference to the C NRC Stake;
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(ii) at the “Completion of the Offer” (that is the date of payment to shareholders whohave
adhered to the Offerof the relevant consideration, taking into accountany reopeningof the terms
of the same Offer, also in the contextof possible proceduresof sell-out and squeeze-out) and
subsequently at the subscriptionof the capital increases reserved, respectively, to CFand to CNRC
shall correspond: (x) if Pirelli is delisted toa percentage of 35%withreference to the C F Stake
and to a percentage of 65%withreference to the CNRC Stake, and(y) if Pirelli is not delisted, to a
percentage between 35%and 49%withreference to the CF Stake and toa percentage between
51% and 65% with respec t to the C NRC Stake; and

(iii) at the date of completionof an additional capital inc rease (the “Additional Capital
Increase”), opened for subscriptionup to6 months following the “OfferClosing Date” (i.e. the
date falling not later than 1 bus iness day before the date on which Bidco will pay to the
shareholders the price of the mandatory tenderoffer) shall correspond: (x) if Pirelli is delisted, to
a percentage of 49.9%withrespect to the CF Stake and toa percentage of 50.1% with respect to
the CNRC Stake, if the Additional Capital Increase is fully subscribed by C F, or to a percentage
between35%and49.9%withrespect to the CF Stake and toa percentage between 50.1% and
65% withrespect to the CNRC Stake if the Additional Capital Increase is not subsc ribed, or is
subscribed only partially, by CF, and(y) if Pirelli is not delisted, to a percentage equal to49%with
respect to the CF Stake and to a percentage of 51%with reference to the C NRC Stake, if the
A dditional Capital Increase is fully subscribedby CF, or a percentage between 35%and49% with
respect to the CF Stake and to a percentage between 51%and 65% with respec t to the C NRC
Stake, if the Additional Capital Increase is not subscribed, or is only partially subsc ribed by C F.

I t is understood that, as a result of the Corporate Restructuring of the CF Stake, (x) any reference
to the CF Stake shall be deemedas a reference to the participation of CF inNewco following the
C orporate Restructuringof CF (the “CF Restructured Stake”, equal to 64% of the CF Stake) and
to the participationof LTI in Newco (the “LTI Stake”, equal to 36% of the CF Stake); (y) the CF
RestructuredStake shall be in a range between 22.4%and 37.3%(if CF subscribes the Additional
C apital Increase) and (z) the LTIStake shall be equal to12.6% of the share capital of Newco; and
(w) the C NRC Stake shall never fall below 50.1%.

C orporate Governance of Newco

By-Laws

The Parties agree that the corporate governance of Newco shall be in line with the provis ions of
the Shareholders Agreementas reflected, to the maximum extent poss ible, in the by-laws of
Newco.

Board of Directors

The Board of Directors of Newco shall be appointed througha votingslate sys tem and shall be
composedby 16 directors appointed as follows:(a) CNRC shall be entitled topresent a s late for
the appointment of directors in its capacity as “Class A” shareholder and 8 direc tors shall be
appointed fromsuchslate presented by C NRC , it being unders tood that 1 of them shall be
appointedas chairman(the “Newco Chairman”); (b) CF and LTIor LTI Newco, as the case may
be, as holders of sharesof “Class B” (the “Class B Shareholders”) shall be entitled to appoint 8
directors, it beingunderstood that (i) each ClassB Shareholder shall have the right to submit a
s late for the appointment of directors, (ii) 5 directors shall be appointed from the s late presented
by C F (the “CF Slate”), one of whom tobe appointedas chief executive officer of Newco (the
“Newco CEO”), provided that such s late is presented by C F, and (iii) 3 direc tors shall be
appointed fromthe s late submittedcollectively by LT I and LT I I ta (the “LTI Slate”), it being
understood that, until completionof the Corporate Restructuring of CF (1) any reference toClassB
Shareholders shall be deemedas a reference to C F only, (2) any reference to the C lass B
Shareholders shall be regarded as made solely to CF, (2) CFshall presenta s late containing also
the 3 directors designatedby LTI and LTII ta, who will be considered for all purposes hereof as
appointed fromthe LTI Slate; and that, exceptas provided in the Article 3 .3.2 of the Shareholders
A greement, in case of occurrence of a LTIEvent (as definedbelow), any reference to the Class B
Shareholders shall be regarded made solely toCF and any governance right pertaining to LTI and
its appointeddirectors shall be regardedas rights pertaining to CF and its appointed direc tors .
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In order topreserve the compositionof the Boardof Directors describedabove, should a direc tor
cease fromoffice for any reasonwhatsoever, the shareholder of Newco which appointed the
ceaseddirector(andcontinues tobe entitled to such appointment) shall have the right to appoint
the new direc tor. The same shall apply in case of revocation.

Board of Statutory Auditors

The Board of Auditors of Newco shall be appointed througha voting slate system, according to the
followingprovisions: (a) CNRC shall be entitled toappoint2 effective auditors and 1 alternate
auditor; (b) the ClassB Shareholders shall be entitled to appoint 1 effective auditor, who shall be
the C hairman of the Board of Statutory A uditors , and 1 alternate auditor.

Uponrequestof CF or LTI (also jointly withLTII ta) the Board of Statutory A uditors shall be
inc reased to5 effective members tobe appointed as follows: (i) C NRC shall be entitled to
des ignate 3 effective members, one of whichshall be the Chairmanof Boardof Statutory Auditors;
(ii) C F shall be entitled to designate 1 effective memberand1 alternate auditor; and (iii)LT I and
LT I Ita shall be entitled to jointly des ignate 1 effec tive member and 1 alternate auditor.

Resolutions of the corporate bodies

The Parties agree that the resolutionsof the competent corporate bodiesof Newco shall be validly
adopted in accordance with the following princ iples :

(A ) if within the competence of the shareholders ’ meeting of Newco: except as provided
below, the shareholders ‘meeting of Newco shall be validly held and may validly resolve in
accordance with the provisions of the Italiancivil code and, in case of tide vote in the secondcall,
the Newco shares of CNRC shall have an additional vote. Furthermore, except as otherwise
providedby other provisions of the Shareholders Agreement, the following resolutions submitted
to the shareholders’meetingof Newcowill require the priorapproval of the meetingof the ClassB
Shareholders which shall resolve with a quorum of 87%:

(i) ac tions to pursue direc tors ’ liabilities ;

(ii) capital increases and capital decrease otherthan those which (x) are required by law
and/or(y) are necessary for the purposes of refinancing the fac ilities of the loan agreements
relating to the Transaction (the “Loan Agreements”) at expiration or in case of breach or
material potential breachof the financial covenants, and/or (z) are necessary to complete the
purchase of additional Pirelli shares within12 months as of the Offer Closing Date, provided with
respect to (z) that (A) suchpurchasesare made ata price equal to or lower thanthe price of the
mandatory tender offer and (B) do not exceed the aggregate inves tment of C F (and, after the
C orporate Restructuringof CF, of CF and LTIandLTII ta) in the Transaction(equal to Euro1,149
million); (it being understood thatall capital increases shall be offered pursuant to article 2441 to
all the shareholders and the price per share in relation thereto is determined at fairmarket value);

(iii) liquidation, mergers (otherthanmergers underarticles2505 and2505-bis of the I talian
c ivil code) anddemerger, provided in eachcase that the Partiesshall be required to vote in favor
of the approval of the Mergers ;

(iv) amendments to the clausesof the Newcoby-laws (otherthan amendments under artic le
2365 of the I talian c ivil code);

(B) if within the competence of the Board of Directors of Newco:

(1) exceptas provided in paragraph(2)below, a Boardof Directors’meetingshall be validly
held if the majority of the directors is in attendance andany resolution shall be validly taken with
the favorable vote of the absolute majority of the directors in attendance, provided that at least 1
of the directors elected fromthe CFSlate and1 of the direc tors elec ted from LT I s late are in
attendance and that, in case of a tied vote, the NewcoChairmanshall be giventhe cas ting vote;
however, if a boardmeeting is calledandcannot be validly held because of the absence of at least
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one of the directors designatedby the Class B Shareholders , the C hairman of the board shall
reconvene as soon as practicable the Board to resolve upon the same agenda and such new
meeting shall be validly heldeven if half of directors is in attendance, regardless of whether the
directors designatedby the ClassB Shareholders are in attendance, andany resolution shall be
validly takenwith the favorable vote of the majority of the directors in attendance provided that,
in case of a tied vote, the Newco C hairman shall have the cas ting vote;

(2) exceptas provided in paragraph(B)(4) below, the approval of the following resolutions
shall always require (inany call) the presence and the favorable vote of at least 9 direc tors : (a)
any proposalsor recommendation tobe submitted to the shareholders ’ meeting of Newco with
respect to the matters listed underparagraphA) above; (b) the exercise of the voting rights in the
shareholders’meetingof Holdco, Bidcoand Pirelli with respect to the matters lis ted under the
paragraph “Corporate Governance of Pirelli–Resolutions of the corporate bodies”;(c ) the transfer,
in whole or in part, of the participation inHoldco, of the participation in Bidco, of the Pirelli shares
except in the event of analternative offer, where the provisions of the Agreement shall apply and
- if P irelli is notdelisted - the purchase (either directly or through Bidco) of any further P irelli
sharesor that triggers either the obligation to launch a mandatory tender offer over P irelli or
impliesa breachof any financial covenantsset forth in the Loan Agreements, provided however
that the Parties shall be bound to approve the transfers already contemplated in the A greement;
(d) the “Assumption of Indebtedness” (to be deemedas the assumption of forms of debt other
than the LoanAgreements and the grantingof guarantees in favor of third parties (x) for an
amount inexcess of Euro450 million and/or (y) if such transac tion or series of connec ted
transactions cause the breachby the relevant company of the financ ial covenants and ratios
provided for by the LoanAgreements, and/orprovides for financial covenants and/orratios which
are less favorable forthe relevant company thanthose provided for, and agreed in, the Loan
A greements; and/or (z) any subsequent refinanc ing of the sums disbursed to the relevant
company underthe Loan Agreements; and/or(w) changes to the material terms of the Loan
A greements), unlesswhere necessary to refinance the indebtedness under the Loan Agreements
at maturity or in the eventof a breachor potentialmaterial breachof the financial covenants ; (e)
any transactionwith relatedpartiesother thanthose contemplated by the A greement and its
A nnexes;(f) the actions underarticle 2393-bis of the I talianc ivil code;(g) any transaction outside
the annual budgetand/or the businessplanof Newcowhich has a value higher than Euro 7.5
million; (h) any amendments to the Offer; (i) instructions pursuant to article 2497 of the I talian
C ivil Code (a) concerning Holdcoand/or Bidco, in relation to all the matters referred to in this
paragraph (B)(2)to be resolvedupon by the corporate bodies of Holdco and/or Bidco and (b)
concerningP irelli, if delisted, in relation to all the matters referred to in the following paragraph
(B)(3) to be resolved upon by the corporate bodies of P irelli, if delis ted;

(3) the approval and/oramendmentof the budgetand/orthe business plan of Newco shall
always remain within the competence of the Board of Direc tors and the same rule under
paragraph B(1) shall apply;

(4) the Newcoby-laws provides thatall the matters listed inparagraph (B)(2) above, to be
dec ided at the level of Newco, Holdcoor Bidco, shall require the prior favorable vote of the
meeting of the Class B Shareholders under article 2364, paragraph1, n. 5 , of the Italiancivil code
with a quorum of 87%.

C orporate Governance of the other I talian Holdings

The provisions onthe governance and the compositionof the corporate bodies of Newco apply
mutatis mutandis toHoldco, Bidcoand(subject to the clarifications indicated below) P irelli if
delisted, as well as, in case of Merger, to eachof the above companieswhich, uponcompletion of
such Merger, has direc tly and/or indirec tly the control over P irelli.

C orporate Governance of Pirelli

General Principles

The Parties acknowledge the pivotal role of the current topmanagement of P irelli to direc t and
manage the company andmonitor the industrial, economicand financial conditions that should
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lead, in case of delisting, to its poss ible relis ting and agree that all the above qualitative
prerogativesshall be maintainedalso in case of delisting, as conditionsessential for preserving
P irelli industrial history and for a successful valorizationand, where possible, relisting of the same.
In this respect, the Parties acknowledge the fundamental role of Mr. MarcoTronchetti Provera, in
his office of chief executive officer of Pirelli, in leading the top management and ensuring the
continuity of the Pirelli’s business culture also through a leading role in the des ignation of his
successor, pursuant to what set forth in this Shareholders A greement.

Finally, the Partiesagree that the new Pirelli by-laws , both in case of delis ting and in case it
remains listed, as the case may be, shall provide that the trademarksand the technological know-
how of the Company shall neverbe transferable in any manner whatsoever to any third parties
unlessapprovedwith the supermajority indicated below, provided however thatPirelli Industrial’s
technological know-how will be used in the contextof the combinationof the CC A ssets and the
combinationwithAeolus(it beingagreed amongthe Parties that, for the purposesof the exception
set forth in the Article 3.2 of the Newco By-laws , such combination shall be deemed as an
extraordinary transac tion of indus trial nature).

In light of the fundamental legaciesof Pirelli with its traditions and entrepreneurial culture, the
new by-laws provides that the headquarters (sede operativa e amminis trativa) of P irelli shall
remain in M ilan unless otherwise resolved with the super majority indicated below.

The Parties undertake toprocure thatan extraordinary shareholders meetingof Pirelli takesplace
to approve a new by-laws consistent, to the maximumextentpossible, with the provisions on the
corporate governance of P irelli, as setout in the Shareholders Agreement, provided that if (i) the
squeeze-out is not reached, (ii) the adoption of such new by-laws entitles the minority
shareholders to exercise the opt-out right, and (iii) the price of the opt-out right exceeds Euro
15.00, insuchcase the Parties will negotiate in good faith, if needed, also the amendments to the
new by-laws in order to avoid the triggering of the opt-out right of the minority.

New by-laws if Pirelli is not delis ted

In the event that, following the C ompletion of the O ffer, P irelli remains lis ted, the Parties
undertake: (i) to procure thatan extraordinary shareholders’meeting of Pirelli is held to approve a
new by-laws and(ii) to vote at such shareholders’meeting in favorof the approval of the same,
provided thatBidcoholds a stake in Pirelli’s ordinary share capital sufficient for approving such
new By-laws and unless the Partiesagree inwriting topostpone such approval to a later date. In
addition, the corporate governance of P irelli shall, in any case, be in line with the provisions of the
Shareholders Agreement, which shall be reflected, to the maximumextent poss ible, in the new
by-laws .

Board of Directors if Pirelli is not delis ted

The Parties undertake toprocure that the Boardof Directors of Pirelli, in case it is notdelis ted, is
composedby 15 members (4 of whomto be independent) and shall be elected through a voting
s late systemwith the aimto ensure the followingcompos ition, it being unders tood that, with
respect to the applicable provis ions of law on gender balance, the Parties shall allocate
proportionally betweenthemthe numberof candidates of the less represented gender to be
appointed.

The slate presented by Bidco (the “Bidco Slate”) shall composedof a numberof candidates not
lower than15, to be designated andranked in the followingmanner. With reference to the first 12
candidates:

(x) the Bidco Chairman, designatedby CNRC, shall be entitled todesignate: 8 pos itions in the
BidcoSlate, of which: (a) the first place by order in the BidcoSlate shall be the Pirelli C hairman
and the secondplace in the BidcoSlate shall be the CEO andExecutive Vice Chairman of P irelli,
M r. MarcoT ronchetti Provera, as longas he is in office or thereafter the chief executive officer
indicated by the BidcoCEO, (b) other6 candidates will be rankedat numbers 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 12
on the BidcoSlate, including2 independent directors tobe ranked in the Bidco Slate at n. 11 and
12;
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(y) the Bidco CEO, designatedby CF, shall be entitled todesignate 2 positions in the Bidco Slate,
ranked atnumbers 4 and 8 onthe BidcoSlate, including1 independentdirector to be ranked in
the Bidco Slate at n. 8;

(z) the BidcoDirector designated by LTI shall be entitled todesignate 2 pos itions in the Bidco
Slate rankedat numbers 6 and10, on the BidcoSlate, including 1 independent direc tor to be
ranked in the Bidco Slate at n 10;

as for the remaining3 candidates for the event that nominority directors will be appointed, the
BidcoChairmanshall be entitled to designate 1 candidate tobe ranked in the Bidco Slate at n. 13;
the BidcoCEO shall be entitled todesignate 1 candidate to be ranked in the Bidco Slate at n. 14
and the Bidco Director designatedby LTIshall be entitled to designate 1 candidate tobe ranked in
the Bidco Slate at n. 15.

In case of LTI Event (as defined below) the positionrankedas number10 in Bidco Slate will be
des ignated by the BidcoChairman, within a list of three independent candidatesproposed by the
Bidco C EO .

Board of Statutory Auditors if Pirelli is not delis ted

The Parties undertake toprocure that the Boardof Statutory Auditors of Pirelli, in case it is not
delisted, is appointedas follows: (a) the Bidco Chairman shall be entitled todesignate 1 effec tive
member and1 alternate auditor; (b) the BidcoCEO shall be entitled to des ignate 1 effec tive
member, and 1 alternate auditor.

I t beingunderstood that in the event thatno memberof the Boardof Statutory Auditor is elected
by the minority shareholders the remaining1 effective memberand1 alternate auditor shall be
appointeduponBidco Chairman’s designationand the Chairmanof the Boardof Statutory Auditors
will be the member des ignated by the Bidco C EO .

Chairman

The Pirelli Chairmanshall have the power to legally represent the company as well as the other
powers granted to the chairman according to the current by-laws of the Company. The Chairman
shall also chair the Remuneration C ommittee.

CEO and Executive Vice Chairman - Significant Matters

Mr. MarcoT ronchetti Provera shall be the CEO andExecutive Vice Chairman of Pirelli for an initial
term of at least five years. The CEO andExecutive Vice Chairmanshall be delegated the exclusive
power andauthority concerning the ordinary management of the C ompany and its group,
consistently with the power andauthority currently attributed to Mr. MarcoTronchetti P rovera in
its capacity as current Chairman andChief Executive Officerof P irelli – with the exc lus ion of the
powers whichshall be the competence of the Pirelli Chairman and with the limitations set out
below – and the power topropose to the Board of Direc tors (the “Power to Propose”) the
adoptionof the following resolutions (collectively, the “Significant Matters”): (i) approval of the
bus iness plan and the budgetof Pirelli and the Pirelli Group, as well as any material amendments
thereto; (ii) any resolutionconcerning industrial partnershipsor strategic joint ventures of P irelli
and/orP irelli Tyre and/or any affiliate of Pirelli (the “Principal Subsidiaries”), subject inany case
to the prior examination and discuss ion in the Strategies C ommittee indicated below.

A ll resolutions on the SignificantMatters will be reserved to the Board of Direc tors and/or the
shareholders’meeting, as the case may be. The Parties also agree that, with respec t to the
Significant Matters, any possible decision taken in the Board of Direc tors agains t the relevant
proposal submitted to the Boardby the CEO andExecutive Vice Chairmanshall be motivated and
shall in any case take into account the bes t interes t of P irelli.
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For the case in which Pirelli is delisted, the CEO andExecutive V ice C hairman of P irelli is also
delegated the exclusive power to request and obtain the relis ting of P irelli within the fourth
anniversary of the date of C ompletion of the O ffer as better desc ribed below.

Resolutions of the corporate bodies

The resolutions of the competent corporate bodies of Pirelli shall be validly taken and passed in
accordance with the following princ iples :

(A ) if within the competence of the shareholders’meeting: exceptas indicated here below,
the shareholders’meetings of Pirelli shall be validly heldand shall validly resolve in accordance
with the provisions set forthby the I talian civil code, providedhoweverthat in the shareholders ’
meeting called to resolve on the following matters: (i) actions topursue directors' liabilities ; (ii)
capital increases and capital decreases other than those which are requiredby law and/or which
are necessary for the purposes of refinancingor avoiding a breach ormaterial potential breach of
the financial covenantsof the facilitiesof the LoanAgreements; (iii) liquidation; (iv) mergers
(otherthan simplifiedmergers underart. 2505 and 2505-bis of the I talian c ivil code) and
demergers; (v) amendments to the c lauses of the exis ting P irelli by-laws (other than the
amendments pursuant to art. 2365 of the Italian civil code); the vote of Bidco (or, following the
Merger or the other controlling shareholder) shall be legitimate only upon condition that, in such
meetings, the relevant shareholder is represented by a proxy jointly appointed by the Bidco
C hairman, the BidcoCEO and the Bidco Director designatedby LTI. Inany case the resolutions in
relation to the clauses tobe inserted in the new Pirelli by-laws pursuant to the previous paragraph
“General Principles” as well as any amendment to the relevantprovisions in the new Pirelli by-laws
shall be resolved upon with a majority of 90% of the ordinary share capital.

(B) if within the competence of the Board of Directors :

(1) save as providedunder (2) and(3) below, in case of a tiedvote, the Chairman shall be given
the cas ting vote;

(2) the approval of the following resolutionsshall always require (in any call) the favorable vote of
at least 11 directors: (a)any proposals or recommendation to be submitted to the extraordinary
shareholders’meetingof Pirelli with respect to the matters listed underparagraph(A) above; (b)
share capital increasesor decreases, mergers, demergers or liquidation of any of the P rinc ipal
Subsidiaries; (c )Assumptionof Indebtedness , except where necessary for the purposes of
refinancing the facilities of the LoanAgreements; (d) proposals concerning any sort of dividend
and/orreserve distribution and/or any other formof distributionsave for those necessary for the
purposes of refinancing the facilities object of the LoanAgreements and for normal pay out of
40%; (e) any transaction with related parties (subject to, in case the Company remains lis ted,
compliance with the existing procedure onrelatedparties transactions) excluding the Indus trial
Reorganization; (f) any transferand/or disposal in any manner whatsoever the technological
know-how of Pirelli (including licensing) save forthe technological know-how of Pirelli whichwill be
used in the contextof the combinationof the CC Assets and the combination with A eolus; (g)
ac tions pursuant to Art2393-bis of the Italiancivil code; (h) any transactionouts ide the annual
budget and/or business planof Pirelli and the Pirelli Grouphaving a value higher than Euro 35
million;

(3) in case Pirelli is delistedany resolution concerning industrial partnerships or s trategic joint
venturesof P irelli and/or of the Principal Subs idiaries shall require the prior approval of 11
direc tors .

P lease note that the approval and/orthe amendments to the budget and/or the business plan of
P irelli and the Pirelli Groupshall alwaysbe the competence of the Boardof Directors and shall be
resolvedwith the presence and the favorable vote of at least 11 directors, provided that, after 2
meetings of the Boardof Directors inwhichsuch quorum is notmet, at the third meeting called
for the approval and/or amendment of the budget and/or the bus iness plan of P irelli, the
resolutionshall be approvedwith the favorable vote of a majority of the directors attending such
meeting and, incase of a tied vote for the sole case inwhich Pirelli is not listed, the C hairman of
P irelli shall be given the cas ting vote.
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Management

The current topmanagerof Pirelli, which shall be identified by P irelli, inc luding Mr. Marco
T ronchetti Provera, in his capacity as Pirelli CEO andExecutive Vice Chairman, shall benefit of the
value creationat level of the Company, through incentive mechanisms to be developed on the
bas is of a long termincentive plan in accordance with the international bes t prac tice. The
management shall be in charge of the day to day managementof P irelli, the implementationof the
bus iness plan and the recruitmentandpromotion of key personnel of Pirelli and its group in line
with the procedure currently in place in Pirelli (whichprovides for the appointment of the dirigente
prepos topursuant to art. 154-bis of the TUF by the Boardof Directors) and underthe supervision
of the RemunerationCommittee and the Committee for the A ppointment and Success ion as
applicable.

Success ion procedure of the current Chief Executive Officer

In preparationof the succession of Mr. MarcoTronchetti P rovera in relation to the office of C hief
Executive Officerof Pirelli the general rules already adopted by the Board of Direc tors of the
C ompany shall apply with the involvementof the Committee forthe Appointment and Succession,
with the following integrations:(i) the candidate tobe considered for succession will be indicated
to the Committee for the AppointmentandSuccession by the P irelli C EO and Executive V ice
C hairman, (ii) an international independent primary HR firm will be appointed to evaluate the
candidate, and(iii) the Committee for the Appointment and Success ion will resolve upon the
proposal of the CEO andExecutive Vice Chairman, in case of tide vote, with the casting vote of the
P irelli CEO andExecutive Vice Chairman. Provided that the above HR firm has validated the
proposedcandidate, the followingshall apply: (i) either the Board of Directors of P irelli appoints by
means of co-optation the proposedcandidate pursuant to art. 2386 of the I talian Civil Code or (ii)
C F and CNRC shall cause their respective non-independent directors to resign to cause the Board
to cease and the NewcoCEO, HoldcoCEO or BidcoCEO, as the case may be, shall have the right
to designate the new Pirelli CEO in the relevant NewcoSlate, HoldcoSlate orBidco Slate, as the
case may be. In case Mr. MarcoTronchetti P rovera is no longerable for any reasonwhatsoever to
accomplish the above activities, the above prerogativesbelonging tohimwill passon toone of the
members designated by CF in the Committee for the AppointmentandSuccession, as indicatedby
C F. In suchcase, the procedure for the selectionof the candidate shall be the same as desc ribed
above, providedhowever thatnone of the members of suchCommittee forthe Appointment and
Succession will have the castingvote. Inany suchcase, provided that the above HR firm has
validated the proposedcandidate, the followingshall apply: (i) if the Committee doesnotapprove
the candidate proposedby the member of the Committee for the Appointment and Success ion
indicated by CF or(ii) the Board of Directors of P irelli does not appoint him by means of co-
optationpursuant to art. 2386of the I talianCivil Code, then C F and C NRC shall cause their
respective non-independentdirectors to resignto cause the Board to cease and the candidate
proposedby the member of the Committee forthe Appointmentand Succession indicated by C F
shall be indicated in the relevantNewcoSlate, HoldcoSlate or BidcoSlate, as the case may be, by
any of the Board members appointed by C F to be elec ted as new P irelli C EO .

The above procedure shall remain in full force andeffective for5 years fromthe date of execution
of the Shareholders A greement.

Internal Committees

The Parties agree that, exclusively incase Pirelli remains listed, it shall substantially maintain the
committees andprocedures currently in place, with the significant role currently attributed to the
independentdirectors, in line with the bestpractice of international and Italian listedcompanies .
In particular, Pirelli shall have and maintain the following internal committees, with the following
compos ition:

(i) Internal Control and Risks C ommittee, composed of n. 3 independent direc tors ;

(ii) Related-Party T ransac tion C ommittee, composed by n. 3 independent direc tors
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(iii) StrategiesCommittee, composedof n. 7 directors, of which: (a) n. 2 directors designated
by the ClassB Shareholders, one of themto be the Pirelli CEO and Vice Executive Vice Chairman,
who shall be the chairman of the StrategiesCommittee and the other one tobe appointed among
those designatedby the BidcoDirectordesignatedby LTI, (b) n. 3 directors designated by C NRC
and (c) n. 2 independent direc tors ;

(iv) C ommittee for the Appointmentand Succession, composed of n. 4 directors, of which: (a)
n. 2 directors to be selectedoutof those designatedby the ClassB Shareholders, 1 of themto be
the P irelli CEO and Vice Executive V ice C hairman, who shall chair the C ommittee for the
A ppointment andSuccessionandshall have the castingvote, and the other to be an independent
director designatedby the Bidco Director designatedby LT I , (b) n. 2 direc tors des ignated by
C NRC , one of them to be the P irelli C hairman; and

(v) RemunerationCommittee, composedof n. 3 non-executive directors , of which: (a) n. 1
director designatedby the Class B Shareholders, and (b) n. 1 directordesignatedby CNRC, to be
the P irelli C hairman who shall be the chairman of the Remuneration C ommittee.

In any case in which the casting vote is exercisedby the Chairman of either Newco, Holdco, Bidco
or P irelli, as applicable, or by the Chairmanof the Appointment and Success ion C ommittee of
P irelli such cas ting vote shall be motivated.

Provisions concerning the transferof the shares of the Italian Holdings and of P irelli

Restrictions to trans fer

Lock-Up Period

The Parties agree that the main goal of the Transaction is the value creationof Pirelli and its group
and, in case of delisting, its re-listing throughthe IPO described herein. C ons is tently with the
above, the Parties agree that, without prejudice to the PermittedTransfers as defined herein and
to the rightof the ClassB Shareholders to sell their respective Participations in P irelli within the
context of the IPO and to the rights hereinbelow, the Partiesshall not transfer their respec tive
participations (also indirect) in NewcoandP irelli (as well as any right or financ ial ins trument
connected thereto, each a “Participation”)until the expiry of the fifth anniversary as of the
C ompletion of the O ffer.

Right of Firs t Offer of CNRC

EachClass B Shareholderhereby irrevocably grants toCNRC a right of firs t offer (the “Right of
First Offer”) exercisable (i) in case, afterthe expiry of the CallOptionExercise Period (as defined
below), any or bothof the ClassB Shareholders intend to trans fer, in whole or in part, their
respective Participation toa third party, inc luding to any other shareholder of the relevant
company (if any) other thanthe otherClass B Shareholderand(ii) in case of a Change of Control
(as definedbelow), provided however that the Right of Firs t O ffer shall not be triggered in
connectionwith the Change of Control if the Participationof the Parties to which the C hange of
C ontrol applies is transferred to the other Newco shareholders holding the same Class of shares .

Tag-along right

ShouldCNRC intend to transfer, after the expiry of the CallOptionExerc ise P eriod (as defined
below), all orpart of its Participation toa thirdparty otherthan anaffiliate, CNRC shall grant to
eachand both the Class B Shareholders the right of co-sale under the termsandconditionsbetter
desc ribed in the Shareholders A greement.

Permitted trans fers

In partial derogation to the restrictions above: (i) CNRC andeachof the ClassB Shareholders shall
be entitled to transfer between them, in whole or in part, their respective Partic ipation (it being
agreedandunderstood that a pre-emptionrightamongthe shareholders of the same c lass of
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shareswill apply except in case of exercise of the PutOption(as definedbelow) andof exercise of
the Rightof First Offer); (ii) CNRC andeachof the relevantClassB Shareholder shall be entitled
to transfer, in whole or inpart, their respective Participation toone or more affiliates and (iii) any
T ransferby CF to LTI andLTI Ita in the contextandexclusively for the purpose of the C orporate
Res truc turing of C F is also permitted.

The Parties also agree that in case CF hasnotexercised inwhole its subscription right in relation
to the Additional Capital Increase, under the Agreement, the transfer by CNRC of a partic ipation
equal to the portion not subscribedby CF, and in any case never exceeding14%, if P irelli is not
De-listed (it beingunderstood that in such a case the CNRC Stake shall never be below 51%), and
14.9%if P irelli is De-listed (it being understood that if P irelli is De-lis ted and the forced sale
describedbelow is exercised the CNRC Stake shall never be below 50.1%), is not subjec t to the
lock up during the periods tarting fromthe endof the 12thmonth until the endof the 24th month
after the OfferClosingDate (the “Disposable Newco Stake”), provided that such T rans fer is
carried out as follows:

(a) s tarting fromthe endof the 12th monthanduntil the end of the 18th month after the
O fferClosingDate, CF shall have the right to cause CNRC to sell the Disposable NewcoStake tono
more than 3 inves tors , which shall not be related parties to C F;

(b) s tarting fromthe endof the 18th monthanduntil the end of the 24th month after the
O fferClosingDate, if the ForcedSale has not takenplace, CNRC will be free to sell the Disposable
NewcoStake to no more than 3 inves tors , which shall not be related parties to C NRC ;

(c) the relevant buyer of the Disposable NewcoStake shall not be entitled to exercise any of
the governance rights set out for the class A sharesunderthe Shareholders Agreementor the by-
laws of Newco.

Relis ting and IPO

In case of delistingof Pirelli, during the initial four years followingCompletion of the O ffer (the
“Relisting Period”) (it beingunderstood that in case the IPO preparation is underprogressat the
expiry of the Re-listing Period, the RelistingPeriodwill be automatically extended, only for one
time, by additional 5 months to allow completion of IPO), CF shall have the right to ask the Pirelli
C EO to cause the relistingof Pirelli through an initial public offering (the “IPO”) concerning at
leas t the Partic ipations held by C F and LT I in P irelli.

The Pirelli CEO and Executive Vice Chairmanshall have the powers to representPirelli in the IPO
procedure and todecide – taking into account the best interest of P irelli and its group and the
success of the IPO – the terms and conditions of the IPO – including, without limitation, the choice
and appointment of counselsandadvisors, including the joint global coordinators except one of
them thatwill be appointed by CNRC – and to carry out any andall activitiesdeemednecessary or
appropriate in his sole discretion to ensure the successful completion of the IPO. Notwithstanding
any of the foregoing, it is hereby agreedandunderstood that in the event that the IPO price per
share is lowerthan the price pershare of the mandatory tender offer, the IPO shall be launched
only upon agreement of the parties .

C NRC shall provide its reasonable cooperation for the successof the IPO including CNRC accepting
to be dilutedprovided that thatCNRC, after the dilution, maintains the control over Pirelli pursuant
to A rticle 2359of the I talianCivil Code, the right to consolidate the Company in its accounts and
remains the mainshareholder of Pirelli. In the contextof the IPO, CF, LTIandLTII ta will have the
right to sell all or part of their s takes with priority over C NRC subjec t to market
conditions/s tandards for the s ize of a secondary offering of shares .

Exit procedures

Put Option in favor of the Class B Shareholders
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In the following circumstanceseachof the ClassB Shareholders shall have the right to exercise a
put option onthe participationheldby the same in Newco (the “Put Option”): (i) in the event
that followingCompletionof the Offer orwithin12 months following the Offer Closing Date, Pirelli
is delisted, and the IPO has not beencompleted within the expiry of the Relis ting Period as
possibly extended(pursuant towhat indicatedabove); (ii) in case of completion of Merger B, if
and to the extent thatP irelli is delistedwithoutBidco being lis ted, and the IPO has not been
completed within the expiry of the Re-lis ting Period as poss ibly extended.

The Put Option shall be exercisable by the relevantClass B Shareholder for a period of 6 months
as from the expiry of the Re-listingPeriod, as extended pursuant to the above (the “Put Exercise
Period”).

The purchase price to be paid by C NRC or the relevant des ignee for the purchase of the
participationunder the PutOption shall be equal to the amount reinvestedby the relevantClass B
Shareholder intoNewcoand any further subscriptions by the same Class B Shareholder of share
capital increases of Newco in orderto purchase additional Pirelli shareswithin12 months fromthe
O fferClosingDate, less any dividends anddistributions actually receivedby the relevant C lass B
Shareholder with respec t to the Put O ption partic ipation.

Demerger

The Newco By-Laws provides that, if and to the extent that Pirelli is not delisted after Completion
of the O fferor within 12 months following the Offer ClosingDate andany of the following events
occur: (i) at the expiry of the first 3-yearterm the Shareholders Agreement is not renewed;or (ii)
the Shareholders Agreement is automatically renewedafter the initial 3-year termand, as at the
expiry of fourthyearas of Completionof the Offer, P irelli is notDelisted;in such caseseachof the
C lassB Shareholders shall be entitled to requestandobtain the collapse into Newco of Holdco
and/orBidco, as the case may be, and the non-proportional demerger of Newco, with the
attribution in favorof CF (or a wholly-ownedsubsidiary of CF) and in favorof LTI and/or LT I I ta)
of assets (includinga number of sharesof Pirelli) anddebts proportional to their P artic ipation.

Call Option

For a period of (a)6 months as fromthe expiry of the PutOptionPeriod or (b) one month as of
receipt of the notice requesting the Newcodemerger (the “Call Option Exercise Period”), CNRC
shall have the right topurchase, directly orthrougha differentPersondesignated by the same,
the Partic ipations held by both the C lass B Shareholders (the “Call Option”).

The purchase price to be paidby CNRC or by the relevantdesignee for the Participation objec t of
the C allOption shall be equal to (i) in case Pirelli is delisted: the exercise price of the Put O ption
or, if higher, the fairmarket value of the Participation, witha capof 110%of the exercise price of
the Put Option or (ii) in case Pirelli is listed: the exercise price of the Put O ption or if higher the
marketvalue of the Participationobject of the PutOptioncalculatedas the see through based on3
month average share price of P irelli.

Term and effectiveness of the Shareholders Agreement

Term and automatic renewal

The Shareholders Agreement shall be executedon the Closing Date, subject to the satisfaction of
the conditions precedent set forth in the Agreement, andshall enter into force onthe same date
C los ing Date and shall remain in full force and effec t:

(i) in case of delis ting of P irelli, until the fifth anniversary of the C los ing Date;

(ii) in case Pirelli remains listed, until the fifth anniversary of the C los ing Date for any
provision concerningNewco, Holdcoand Bidcoand the thirdanniversary of the C los ing Date for
any provis ion concerning P irelli.
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The Shareholders Agreement shall be automatically renewed for a further termof 2 years, unless
a Party notifies in writing the other P arties of its intention not to renew the Shareholders
A greement at leas t 4 months prior to the expiration of the relevant term.

Automatic Termination

The rights andprerogativesprovidedby the Shareholders A greement in favor of the C lass B
Shareholders (as in the by-laws of the I talian Holdings and of P irelli) are granted on the
assumptionandprovided that (i) their aggregate Participation is at least equal to20% of Newco
and (ii) the CF Restructured Stake is at least equal to13%of Newcoand(iii) the LTI Stake is at
least equal to 7%of Newco. Therefore, the Shareholders Agreement shall automatically terminate
in the event that the Participations of the Class B Shareholders fall below the above mentioned
thresholdsunless in the event that this is consequence of (x) a permittedTransferto one or more
affiliates, at the terms andconditions set forth in the Shareholders Agreement; (y) the Permitted
T ransferof all or part of the LTI Participation causing the LTI P artic ipation to fall below 7% of
Newco, provided that the CF Partic ipation remains above 20% (“LTI Event”) or (z) capital
inc reases necessary to refinance the indebtednessunder the LoanAgreements at the expiry or in
case of breachor potentialmaterial breachof the financial covenants shall be considered for the
purposes of the above thresholds only persisting12 months after their occurrence, it beingagreed
and understood thatCNRC shall grant toCF and/orLTI and/orLTI Ita, as the case may be, the
possibility to cure suchdilutionat the same conditions for 12months afterthe dilution has taken
place.

However, CF andLTIwill in any case maintaina proportional representation in the corporate
bodies of Newco as shall be provided in the relevant by-laws .

In case of occurrence of a LTIEvent, CF shall consult with LTI for the appointment of one member
in the Board of Direc tors of Newco within the C F Slate.

Change of Control

In case (i) Mr. MarcoT ronchetti Provera or his heirs cease to hold, directly or indirectly, jointly or
individually, the Control of Coinv and (until completionof the Corporate Restructuring of C F) the
currentgovernance rights onCF or (after the completionof the Corporate Restructuringof CF) the
control of CF (it beingunderstood that the Corporate Restructuringof CF shall not be regarded as
a C hange of Control), (ii) RFR Long-TermInvestments cease to hold, directly or indirectly, jointly
or individually, the Control of LTIand/or of CF, LTII ta (a “Change of Control”), thenCNRC shall
be entitled to early terminate this Shareholders Agreementwith respect to the relevant C lass B
Shareholder and/orto exercise the Right of First Offer in both casesby means of a written notice
to be sent to the relevantClassB Shareholdernot laterthan 1 month following the date on which
C NRC has been informed in writing or has become aware of the C hange of C ontrol.

Control

I t is provided that, pursuant to the Shareholders Agreement, CC shall exercise, through CNRC, the
control over the C ompany.

Type of shareholders agreement

The provisions of the Shareholders Agreement are relevant for the purposes of artic le 122,
paragraphs 1 and 5, of the TUF.

Bodies of the Shareholders Agreement

Not provided.

Liquidated damages in case of breach of obligations
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No liquidateddamages are provided forthe breachof the obligations under the Shareholders
A greement.

Off ice of the Companies Register

The Shareholders Agreement has been filed onthe date hereof with the Companies Regis ter of

M ilan.

November6, 2015


